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All Welcome at NRLT Annual 
Meeting, Sunday, June 12 

   Come to NRLT’s annual meeting Sunday, June 12, 7:00 
PM at the Craftsbury Public Library and hear Susan 
Sawyer present "A Guide to the Natural History of the 
Northern Rivers Land Trust Area.” 
    Several years ago NRLT engaged Susan Sawyer, 
naturalist, teacher and artist from Woodbury to embark on 
this ambitious project. With enthusiastic energy and 
exhaustive research Susan has nearly finished the project, 
and so is eager to present her work at our Annual Meeting. 
Wetlands, waterways, natural landscapes, geologic 
features, flora and fauna--Susan has delved into all these 
subjects. 
   The Craftsbury and Greensboro Conservation Commis-
sions have also supported this project. A short business 
meeting and refreshments will round out the evening. 

LAND CONSERVATION 
CELEBRATION! June 4, 10-1 

Lamphear Brook, Albany 
   Join in celebrating, rain or shine, two NRLT conserva-
tion easements in the Lamphear Brook watershed in 
Albany, VT on Saturday, June 4th, 10-1:00. First we will 
stroll a mile to Henry Coe’s property along the brook. 
Then enjoy your package lunch near one of Vermont’s 
loveliest cascades.  
   After 1 p.m. a slightly more strenuous hike will continue 
to Allison van Akkeren’s property in Lowell. In addition to 
Henry and Allison, a forester will guide us. 
   Henry’s and Allison’s are two of the 24 parcels defining 
the Lamphear Brook watershed, a beautiful area of 
cascades, beaver ponds, and forested hillsides. NRLT is 
continuing conservation efforts in the watershed. 
   Carpooling: meet at 9:15 a.m., TOPS parking lot, 
Hardwick. Departure at 9:25! 
   Directions: north on Rt. 14, left on Shuteville Road 
(second road north of Albany). One mile to parking area. 
Allow 30 minutes from Hardwick! 

 RSVP & info: call Trustee Bob Hawk, 533-9803. 

 
Summer Hike at Long Pond 

Natural Area 
   This year’s GLT/NRLT-sponsored hike will take place at 
the Nature Conservancy’s Long Pond Natural Area in 
Greensboro on Saturday, August 6, starting at 10 a.m. 
from the start of Tamarack Ranch Road. Hikers equipped 
for a moderately strenuous walk will traverse the Paddock 
Hill Loop, shown in the map (see page 2) prepared by 
Kestrel Owens, Craftsbury Academy senior.  
   Led by Kestrel, the group will pass granite scrap 
quarried on Paddock Hill in the late 1890s/early 1900s, 
and stop briefly at the premier Long Pond viewing spot 
below the summit. Parking spot is accessible only by 4-
wheel drive vehicles. Distance from starting point to sign-
in box is 1.6 mile, loop is 1.2 mile. 
   Hikers preferring a less strenuous walk will be guided 
over one of the trails leading to Long Pond.    
   Watch for posters at Willey’s and Greensboro P.O. or 
call GLT chair (533-7723) to confirm timing.  



 

 

 

 SAVE THE DATE! 
NRLT Annual Meeting Sunday, June 12 
at 7 pm in the Craftsbury Public Library. 
Susan Sawyer will talk about her natural 
resource inventory of the NRLT region 
resource inventory for the NRLT region 

 
 

Pete’s Greens Conserves 
Scenic Craftsbury Farm 

   Our November newsletter described the new project by 
which the Vermont Land Trust is conserving three farms in 
Greensboro and one in Craftsbury. The Craftsbury farm, 
comprising 75 acres previously owned by the Young 
family, is located on Calderwood Hill Road, and sits 
scenically above Craftsbury Village. It would be at-risk for 
development if it wasn’t conserved. Pete Johnson has 
expanded his popular four-season vegetable business, 
Pete’s Greens, by purchasing and conserving the farm.  
   Pete’s growing business requires significant acreage to 
allow for cover crops and vegetable crop rotations. The 
Young Farm had been used for growing corn and hay for a 
large dairy. Over the next few years, Pete will transition it 
to organic production. It has about 30 acres of open land, 
over 20 acres of highly rated agricultural soils, and 46 
acres of managed forestland.  
   Pete’s conservation easement was funded by the 
Freeman Foundation, the Northern Rivers Land Trust, and 
the Osherenko Young Foundation.  
   The easement includes a “Farmland Affordability 
Restriction” which keeps a farm at its agricultural value in 
perpetuity. If the landowner wishes to sell and no 
successor farmer can be found immediately to purchase 
the land, the VLT retains the right to purchase at that value 
and recruit a farmer down the road. 

 

About the NRLT 
   The NRLT is a partnership of people working together 
to ensure that, as Vermont changes, rural land in our 
region is not lost to development. We help farm families 
conserve productive agricultural land for future 
generations, preserving not only our heritage but also our 
economic future. 
   We protect forestland that supports a healthy wood 
products industry and sustains habitat critical for black 
bear, songbirds, deer, and other wildlife. We help to 
permanently protect irreplaceable fields, woods, and 
shoreline essential for recreation and scenic enjoyment. 
   All this is done while recognizing the need for town 
planning that allocates portions of the landscape to 
residential and commercial uses. 
Conserving your land 
   Using legal tools called “conservation easements” or 
“grants of development rights,” the NRLT helps 
landowners to voluntarily limit development while 
keeping the land open for forestry, farming, and 
recreation. Conserved property remains in private 
ownership with the peace of mind that it is protected now 
and forever. The landowner decides whether to allow 
public access. 
Tax deduction 
   Although they do not ordinarily reduce property taxes, 
easement donations qualify as charitable contributions for 
federal and state income and estate taxes. In 2015 
Congress made permanent a concession whereby ease-
ment donations can be deducted from adjusted gross 
income (AGI) at a rate up to 50% of AGI per annum, and 
spread over 15 years, as opposed to 30 percent and five 
years for other charitable contributions.  
Financing the NRLT 
   We work with landowners who love their land and want 
to see it conserved. The NRLT accepts gifts of develop-
ment rights and works with landowners to raise steward-
ship funds and cover legal costs. We share projects with 
the Vermont Land Trust, which receives funding from the 
Vermont Housing and Conservation Board, the Freeman 
Foundation, and private donors. But mainly we rely on 
funds raised from residents and friends of the towns we 
serve. In 2015, 92 households and businesses donated a 
total of $12,565, including $4,000 given by easement 
donors to NRLT's stewardship fund.  
   We talk regularly with potential conservators, and incur 
expenses for appraisals, surveys and stewardship. You can 
help by sending a check to NRLT, Box 112, Hardwick, 
VT 05843. 
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Spotlight on NRLT Trustees

Susan Houston, NRLT chair - Tramping through 
woods, being out in a field, or in the barn feeding and 
working with critters is the best part of every day 
now and always has been. I think this passion for 
the ‘great and glorious outdoors’ (as my mother 
always said) is at the root of my long-time interest in 
land stewardship, conservation, and reverence for 
trees and wildlife. Being involved with Northern 
Rivers Land Trust is a natural extension of that 
interest and concern. I feel incredibly lucky to be a 
part of such a fine board of Trustees who are working 
diligently to protect the natural, scenic, and working 
landscapes in our small NEK towns and villages.  

Diana Peduzzi

  NRLT Board of Trustees 
Susan Houston, Craftsbury, chair 
Steve Young, Wolcott, vice-chair 

Marie LaPre’ Grabon, Hardwick, secretary 
Diana Peduzzi, Woodbury, treasurer 

Paul Cillo, Hardwick; John Elwell, Craftsbury; 
Clive Gray, Greensboro; Bob Hawk, Walden;  

Chris Jacobs, Albany; Steve Meyer, Hardwick; 
John Miller, Stannard 

- NRLT Advisory Committee -
Liz Chehayl, Albany; Jad Daley, Hardwick;

Judy Davis, Craftsbury; Mary Jane Dexter, Wolcott; 
Jennifer Lucas, Burlington; David McMath, Walden; 

Ann Ingerson, Craftsbury; Angela Ross, Albany; 
Susan Sawyer, Woodbury; Bill Wereley, Brookfield 



CLUBMOSSES, TIME, AND  
VT. HILL COUNTRY 

By Steve Young 
   Some 400 million years age (when over nine-tenths of 
earth’s history was already past) a new kind of plant 
colonized the land. Until then there had only been thin 
green films of algae on the rocks, and, perhaps, the low-
growing ancestors of modern mosses and liverworts. The 
new plants had an enormous advantage: they had 
developed vascular tissue—microscopic tubules that 
allowed water to be conducted up the stem, and the 
products of photosynthesis downward to the roots.  This 
was the first wood, and it finally allowed plants to leave 
the bounds of the soil surface and grow upward, and to 
root themselves firmly in the earth. 
   Soon after the arrival of these colonists, they split into 
two great groups. One was ancestral to almost all the land 
plants with which we are familiar: pine, spruces, maples 
and oaks, grasses, sunflowers, ferns and horsetails. The 
other group gave rise to strange trees that dominated the 
marshy lowlands of the world long before there were 
dinosaurs. The massive fallen trunks of these trees were 
preserved in the boggy environment and became high-
grade coal deposits of the Appalachians. They, and most of 
their relatives, have been extinct for hundred of millions of 
years. The most conspicuous exceptions are the plants that 
are generally known as the clubmosses, and there is 
probably no better place on earth to become familiar with 
them than the hill country of northern New England. (It’s 
worth pointing out that there are two other relict groups—
the spikemosses (Selaginella), of which a couple of 

inconspicuous species are found in our area, and a strange 
and fascinating plant (Iso! tes) which we can occasionally 
find in shallow pond water here. One common name for it 
is Merlin’s grass, and it’s worth a separate story.) We also 
know the clubmosses as princess pine, ground pine—
misnomers, since their ancestors diverged from true, seed-
bearing pines long before the first dinosaur appeared. 
   The clubmosses were traditionally considered as a single 
genus, Lycopodium. This comes from Greek and translates 
to ‘wolf’s foot.’ Using quite a bit of imagination, one of 
our common local species, L. clavatum, can be seen to 
approximate the appearance of a wolf’s paw. This is also 
one of the most widely distributed plant species in the 
world; I once found it growing on Kerguelen Island, in the 
far reaches of the Southern Ocean. Botanists now 
recognize at least three genera in the clubmoss group, and 
they may distinguish as many as 12 or more species in our 
area. You can find the majority of these in a locality the 
size of, say, Barr Hill, if you know how to look for them. 
The trick involves recognizing appropriate habitat; some 
species like old pastures, others deciduous woodlands, 
while other prefer the shade of conifers. One tiny species 
(L. inundatum) only shows up commonly on sterile 
roadcuts, where it shares the exposed clay with sundews. 
   Clubmosses are spore-bearing plants, and the spores 
germinate to produce inconspicuous structures which form 
the embryos of the green plants we see. This process may 
take many years, so clubmosses are very slow colonizers—
but they get there in time! May is a good time to find them; 
they show up as a green carpet on the forest floor, in old 
barren pastures, or exposed ledges, before the new 
greenery of the higher plants overwhelms. 

 

Names of species found on Barr Hill, Greensboro: 1st row: juniper-leaved clubmoss (L.sabinifolium); stiff clubmoss (L.annotinum). 
2nd row: wolf’s claw clubmoss (L.clavatum); ground pine (L.complanatum); (lower right, for comparison) a true moss. 




